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hile at some schools
middle-school girls sit
in class text-messaging

friends about cute boys, there’s
an entirely different dynamic at
the Julia Morgan School for Girls
(JMSG), founded in 1999 and
relocated last year to Alderwood
Hall, an exquisite 1924 Julia
Morgan building on Mill’s Col-
lege Campus. The East Bay’s first
all-girls’ school provides sixth to
eighth graders with the creative
space to focus on important mat-
ters—like what they’re going
to tackle for their business plan,
how their stock portfolio is doing
in Financial Literacy class, and
why toast lands jellyside down
in Physics.

Weaving together a curricu-
lum as textured and colorful as
one of the quilts hanging in the
school’s light-filled hallways,
JMSG provides a safe haven for

education and are twice as likely
to earn a doctorate degree.

It’s fitting that this progres-
sive school is housed in a Julia
Morgan building. Julia Morgan
broke down her own barriers,
becoming the first female gradu-
ate of UC Berkeley’s Engineering
Department and the first woman
architect licensed in California.

The school now boasts 15
full-time and three part-time
teachers, and 170 students.

“We’ve tried to manage the
growth slowly to establish the
culture of the school,” Ann says.

Entering Alderwood Hall,
currently undergoing a $2
million restoration, you quickly
sense you’re not in any ordinary
school. In the foyer is the Mural
of Women Project, a book contain-
ing photos and words about
famous extraordinary women
and relatively unknown women
who’ve done extraordinary

Potato-sack race at
the Sequoia’s Dads’

Club-sponsored annual
Back To School Picnic.

See page 5.

WANTED FOR
“The Metro Gets Around”

a socioeconomically diverse
group of girls to stretch their
minds and to thrive, with 48
percent of color and one-third
assisted by some financial aid.
Referring to what is like an
evolving, multidimensional quilt,
JMSG director Ann Clarke says,
“Every year we fine-tune the
curriculum to make it better.”

Before there were students,
teachers, or a director, the school
was a wild dream in the minds of
a handful of parents and teachers
who’d read the literature and
knew that single-gender schools
foster a unique educational expe-
rience. In the American Associa-
tion of University Women report,
How Schools Shortchange Girls
(1995), statistics show that girls
at single-sex schools flourish aca-
demically, scoring 30 percent
higher on SAT tests than the
girls’ national average. An as-
tounding 100 percent of girls’-
school graduates gain a college cont inued on page 2

Roni Levy

You, too, can become a friend of the Metro. See page 2.

Your support helps keep the Metro alive! Become one of the Thousand Friends.

t used to be that those of us
living on a fault managed it
a bit cavalierly. But there’s

been a measurable shift, not only
of the tectonic plates but of our
attitudes. We’ve learned from
Katrina and the Pakistan earth-
quake. Planners now estimate
we’ll be on our own for five
to seven days. You may be
wondering where the emergency
response is. It will be you.

Lack of communication will
affect everything, including the
use of shelter sites. The Office
of Emergency Services (OES)
has certain public buildings ten-
tatively designated as shelters,
but that information is not made
available to the public. Emer-
gency personnel will inspect
the buildings at the time of the
disaster and then notify residents
where to go. Not a bad plan, if
communications are working. If
not, walkie-talkies will be useful
over a limited distance. Satellite
telephones will likely work, but
you probably won’t have one.
Ham radios are expected to
be the most reliable mode of

Laurel residents Darth Vader and Anakin Skywalker pause in their bicycle tour
of Rome to read about the streetscape project in the MacArthur Metro. Photo by
Jack Lucero Fleck.

School Where Girls Soar

communication. A ham radio
group, ORCA, is housed at
OES. Contact them if you want
to learn to be a ham operator.

Meanwhile, how prepared
are we?

Harriet Wright, Emergency
Planning Coordinator for City
of Oakland Responds to Emer-
gencies (CORE), says District
Four is one of the top two
Districts in Oakland in emer-
gency preparedness (District
One is the other). Wright
credits Councilmember Jean
Quan and her staff for provid-
ing information in her monthly
newsletters, holding forums,
and sponsoring training.

Wright says if your neigh-
borhood or group wants to
schedule a CORE training,
the earliest date available will
be in January 2006. It’s been
so booked that CORE began
by training trainers. Nick
Stoughton from Maxwell Park
NCPC recently led a training
for neighbors at MP School.
Nick and Alice Leon are lead-
ing the revival of the Maxwell
Park Emergency Response
Team (MPERT). Others are

How Prepared Are We?

BY MA R Y A N N MI L L E R N O V A K

B Y S H E I L A D ’ A M I C O leading efforts in their commu-
nities, for example, Paulette
Andrews from the neighbor-
hood of Hearst, Laguna, and
Madeline. Her group also com-
municates with the Rhoda Ave.
group, led by block captain
Arthur White.

The Dimond Public Safety
and Awareness Council is
holding an organizing meeting
for disaster preparedness on
November 2. Ed Goehring
of Cañon Ave. and neighbors
are working on preparedness
and looking to cooperate
with Dimond and Glenview
neighbors; Ed is also in contact
with the Bay Area Public
Safety Task Force. Leona
Heights has been working
on emergency preparedness
since at least March 2003.

Some neighborhoods aren’t
organized at all or are just
beginning. The experience of
the more organized neighbors
could be a big help to those
getting started.

CORE is listed in the
Hot Numbers on page 2.
You can reach ORCA at
www.ww6or.com. 
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A group architecture project at Julia Morgan School.
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HOT NUMBERS
CITY OF OAKLAND AGENCIES

ABAT—the Alcoholic 777-8670
Beverage Action Team

Graffiti hotline 238-4703

Abandoned cars 238-6030

O.P.D. Non-emergency 777-3333

Animal control 535-5602

Beat Health (drugs) 777-8630

Drug Hotline 238-DRUG

Noise Hotline: 238-6777
(Oakland CEDA,
property complaint line)

C.O.R.E. 238-6351
(Citizens of Oakland
Respond to Emergencies)

City Tree Unit 615-5850

Oaklanders Assistance 444-CITY
Center can direct you
to the appropriate
governmental services
in Oakland.

PRIVATE AGENCIES

A Safe Place 536-7233
(domestic violence)

East Bay 548-2377
Community Mediation
(neighborhood disputes)

Sentinel Fair Housing 836-2687
(free landlord-tenant
counseling and
discrimination investigation)
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How to Reach
the Metro

WRITE US A LETTER. Send
your comments to Letters
to the Editor, MacArthur
Metro, P.O. Box 19046,
Oakland, CA 94619; or to
metroreaders@earthlink.net

GIVE US A CALL. Our voice-
mail number is: 287-2655.

Letters may be edited for
length or clarity. Please in-
clude name, address and
phone number. We do not
print anonymous letters.

Metro Board
Members Wanted
Dear Metro Readers,

The Metro is looking for new members for the Board of
Directors. Some of our longtime Board members are
ready to step down. We will miss them and wish them
well as they move on to other endeavors. We also know
that an organization thrives when new energy mixes with
experience, so we welcome new applicants for the Board.

Whether you have prior Board experience or not, if
you love the Metro and community journalism and are
willing to attend Board meetings and put some energy
and initiative into the work, call 287-2655, or e-mail
metroreaders@earthlink.net.

We’re waiting to hear from you. 

things. In the Family Photo
Project, black-and-white photo-
graphs printed in the school’s
darkroom highlight the diverse
families who support the school.
And adorning the walls of the
school’s high-ceilinged corridors
are the students’ life stories told
in their own words and pictures.
At lunch, girls sit on wooden
picnic benches constructed
entirely by the girls themselves.

“It’s not about telling girls
‘you can do anything.’ It’s
about letting them know what
can be done and watching them
do it themselves,” says Ann.

JMSG lives up to its goal
of being part of the community,
providing fifth- through eighth-
grade girls with an innovative
after-school program through
their Girls’ Technology Center,
developed by Katie Topper.
Even if they’re not enrolled at
JMSG, East Bay girls can use
the school’s computers (named
after famous women and god-
desses) to create their own com-
puter game, electronic music,
short movie, or visual animation,

using a variety of programming
languages. Tuition is $200 for
each eight-week program.
Some financial aid is available.

While the curriculum can
be rigorous at JMSG, during Go
Girl! Week (Girls Out Getting
Involved in Real Life), eighth
graders focus on social issues
such as homelessness, hunger,
domestic violence, and body
harmony. After one particularly
enlightening week, an empow-
ered group of girls asked director
Ann Clarke to change the
school’s mission statement.

“Preparing the confident,
capable and creative women of
tomorrow,” they said, must be
amended to include the concept
of compassion. This, they said,
is the key ingredient needed to
change the world. After hearing
the girls’ compelling story, the
Board of Trustees unanimously
agreed.

Julia Morgan School for
Girls is at 5000 MacArthur Blvd.,
Oakland, phone 632-6000. 

Don’t Write Off Public
Education Just Yet

Redwood Heights demonstrates
that when parent involvement
becomes part of the fabric and
tradition of a neighborhood
public school, both students and
the community benefit.

You may have seen RH
parents on street corners early
mornings last spring demonstrat-
ing support for local teachers, or
you may have seen them in the
schoolyard working on any num-
ber of projects on the weekends.

“Many parents embrace the
idea that when parents are in-
volved in their children’s educa-
tion, the children achieve more,”
one dad told me. This philosophy
is supported by the research of
Dr. Joyce L. Epstein of Johns
Hopkins University, who finds
that parental involvement is
a good predictor of children’s
educational success.

RH parents dedicate
themselves to acquiring the
outside donations necessary to

supplement the things the dis-
trict budget no longer covers.
They say, “Without fundraising
and donations, we’d be missing
all or part of field trips, music,
art, noontime supervision,
mental health, an onsite copier,
accessible playground, library,
school Web site, garden, PE,
yearbook, PA system, stage
curtains, science enrichment
program, literary magazine,
graduation party, insurance,
school calendar, many classroom
and emergency supplies, storage,
and so on.” The notion that par-
ents need not work to support
their children’s public schools
is antiquated, at best.

In reality, the RH Dads’ Club
and PTA for years have been
vital parts of both the school and
neighborhood community, work-
ing to rank this public school in
the top 10 percent in the state of
California. These groups of par-
ents sponsor major community
events like the Fall Carnival,
Harvest for Learning auction,
Walk-A-Thon, and the Commu-
nity Multicultural Faire, which
all are welcome to attend. 

B Y D E N I S E D A V I L A

Redwood Heights
Neighborhood News

Girls Soar
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 1

Sunday Nov. 27 1:30pm—Volunteers Needed to push wheelchairs
to and from worship services at Fairmont Hospital Chapel. Musicians and
singers also welcome. Call Rev. Holt for additional info 510-336-0121.

Where Hip Dogs and Cool Cats Shop
2023 MacArthur Blvd. (2 blocks west of Fruitvale) • 510.336.0105

Tues-Thurs 10-7
Fri & Sat 9-6

Sun 12-5
(Closed Mon)

“girls at single-sex
schools flourish
academically”
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ctober marked an astro-
nomical high for Leona
Heights residents (those

living between Leona Lodge
and the old quarry). The stars
were Olympian Marilyn King
and her helpers, who staged
at the King residence a great
neighborhood barbecue and
get-together. Nearly 100 folks
responded to the invitations,
bringing side dishes or desserts
to accompany Pedro’s succu-
lent barbecue delights, tri-tips,
and ribs.

Other helpers who made
the party come off so well
were Brian Berddren, Arturo
Fonseca, Jurgen Braungavdt,

B Y G O R D O N L A V E R T Y and those who helped by dis-
tributing invitations and put-
ting up neighborhood signs.

Fellowship and meeting
new neighbors were a purpose,
and many praised that. But ad-
ditionally, accents on fire and
earthquake disaster planning
and home alert signups pro-
vided something to take home
after the party was over. Since
our area ranks near the top of
both fire and earthquake risk,
Leona folks keep these two in
mind as family disaster plan-
ning priorities. And in light of
recent eastern calamities, home-
alert program details are receiv-
ing greater attention by Leona
Heights Improvement Associa-
tion leaders. You will be hear-
ing more about this soon. 

Leona Heights
Neighborhood News

Bats and Witches at
Melrose Branch

When I stopped by in mid-
October, the Melrose Branch
Library was all decked out for
the Day of the Dead. Papel
picados, which remind me of
large colorful snowflakes,
were strung over the circulation
desk. Children’s Librarian
Sharon Sensor had put together
a display of small purple bats,
a spider web, and a witch relax-
ing in a cauldron, dreaming of
the crafts, goodies, and stories
planned for the afternoon of
November 1.

Branch Manager Sandra
Toscano told me that the Branch
had been busy with visits from
the seventh grade at Dolores
Huerta School, Melrose Elemen-
tary School, and adult-education
classes from the Edward Shands
School. Sandra noticed that
some of the English as a Second
Language (ESL) students were
Arabic speakers. They inspired
her to begin to build an Arabic
collection for our multicultural
community.

Fall Cleaning
at Courtland Creek

This year’s fall cleanup marked
the first since the Fremont High
School Junior ROTC officially
adopted Courtland Creek Park

and committed to help to main-
tain it. The youngsters contrib-
uted their energy and muscle
power to the success of a day
of planting (nine trees), pruning,
weeding, painting out graffiti,
and cleaning the creek and
pathway. Following coordinator
Laurie Umeh’s plan, one team
removed ivy from the trees
along the banks of the creek,
hoping to encourage the little
oak trees to flourish. Another
hauled up two car seats, a TV,
a video monitor, an ironing
board, a suitcase, engine parts,
and brake shoes. Thanks to
Farmer Joe’s, there was fresh
fruit at the sign-in table to bal-
ance the traditional lunchtime
pizza supplied by Council-
member Jean Quan’s office.

Boys & Girls Go Fishing
The weather was great on
October 8 as 60 children set out
for San Pablo Dam. Both fishing
and riding on a speedboat were
new experiences for many of the
Boys & Girls Club members.
Branch Coordinator Maribel
Corral took me back to my own
childhood with her tale of chil-
dren who buried the fish they
had caught. Others, braver at
heart, learned to clean the fish.
Maribel has also put out a call
for tennis players who would
like to introduce their sport to
boys and girls next spring at
the Brookdale Park courts.

B Y A D E L L E F O L E Y

High Street Neighborhood News
Give her a call at 535-9461 if
you are interested.

Brookdale Rec—
End of an Era

Manager Danni Gamidge had
alerted me to the possibility
that she might be leaving
Brookdale Recreation center af-
ter almost three decades, but it
was still a shock when she was
transferred. Danni told me that
when she arrived at Brookdale,
the only building was the tiny
“Brookdale Lodge.” Barbara
Taylor and the Advisory Board
got a grant to expand the build-
ing. Later, MC Hammer, who
was one of many youngsters to
grow up at Brookdale, played
a role in the acquisition of land
next door to the park in order
to build a gym. The funding fell
through, but later the Discovery
Center moved into the building.
Over the years the kids joined
Junior Leaders, became recre-
ation aides, and then joined the
staff as recreation leaders, or
became Park and Rec Commis-
sioners. Danni loved working
with the supportive commu-
nity, which came in to build
equipment with the kids, clean
the park, or distribute lunches
during the summer. We’re
losing a part of our community,
and we will miss Danni. 
—————————————
Adelle Foley can be reached at
jandafoley@sbcglobal.net

ouldn’t it be wonderful
for communities to
share solutions that

are working elsewhere? That’s
what Maxwell Park’s Commu-
nity Building Neighborhood
Action Team (CB-NAT) thought.
They hosted a meeting In Sep-
tember of adjoining neighbor-
hood groups to serve as the
first step in coordinating and
sharing resources to resolve
community issues.

The objectives for the event
were to increase awareness
of each NCPC’s structure and
activities, provide connections
among NCPCs in our surround-
ing area, discover areas in
which each NCPC overlaps with
another, create an opportunity
to increase efficiency by combin-
ing resources, and provide a
place for NCPCs to meet free of
city connections, in an attempt to
openly discuss issues of concern.

The event took place at
the Boys & Girls Club on High
Street. Over thirty attendees
represented ten community
organizations—Laurel/Red-
wood Heights Neighborhood
Crime Prevention Council
(NCPC), Maxwell Park Neigh-
borhood Council, Allendale
NCPC, Melrose/High Hopes
NCPC, Millsmont NCPC,
Redwood Heights Improvement
Association, Oakland Home

Alert Planning Committee, Lau-
rel Village Association, Laurel
Merchants Association/Business
Improvement District, and the
Boys & Girls Club.

Organizations reported on
a variety of activities, and many
spoke of challenges that cut
across the community lines.
Despite a large focus on crime
reduction and prevention,
they spoke of the challenges
of recruiting and retaining
volunteers, cultural and lan-
guage barriers between neigh-
bors, connections with city agen-
cies, and sustainable activities
that revitalize the communities
they are working to improve.

After each organization was

B Y S A R A H H I P O L I T O

Maxwell Park Neighborhood News

Laurel Neighborhood News

Laurel Redwood Heights
Picnic a Success

On September 25 Laurel and
Redwood Heights neighbors
enjoyed another annual
neighborhood picnic at the
Redwood Heights Recreation
Center. A beautiful day de-
lighted more than 300 residents
from both neighborhoods, with
barbecue, music, games, and
raffle prizes. Local merchants
and residents, the Redwood

Heights Improvement
Association, and the Laurel/
Redwood Heights NCPC
made generous donations.
The Mauro Correa Quartet
entertained with Brazilian jazz,
Kris Mueller of Kids ‘N Dance
led dances, and children and
adults played in sack races
and water-balloon tosses. The
crowd especially was thankful
to Everett and Jones for donat-
ing delicious barbecue. Mark
your calendars for next year’s
picnic, the fourth Sunday
afternoon in September 2006.

B Y J O H N F R A N D O A N D

K A T H L E E N R O L I N S O N

introduced, their spokesperson
for the evening shared their
structure and activities. Educa-
tional presentations included
“How to form a Yahoo! Group,”
by Jan Hetherington; “Commu-
nications and Outreach,” by
John Frando and Renais Winter;
and “Whys and Hows of
Neighborhood Action Teams,”
by Sarah Hipolito.

The food was stupendous
and plentiful. The dishes repre-
sented our diverse cultural mix
and included plenty of desserts,
too! The room had small café
tables that created a sense of
intimacy for this large group.
Thanks go to Maribel Corral

Some of the attendees of the multi-community organizations meeting.

cont inued on page 7
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Leona Heights barbecue organizer Marilyn King reflects on great tri-tips
provided and cooked by Pedro at the October 1 neighborhood party.
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Left to right: Claudia Jimenez (Jean Quan’s office), Renee Skyes, Randy
Fenton, Steve Stept, and Bobbie Bond at the laurel Redwood Heights picnic.

cont inued on page 6

More Neighborhood News on pages 4 & 5
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Paulette
Avery,

 R.N., M.S.N.,
I.B.C.L.C.

 To Your Health

hether maintaining a
healthy blood-sugar
level is an issue for you

or not, I highly recommend a
book I read recently, called The
Sugar Solution, by Sari Harrar
and the editors of Prevention
magazine, with Julia Vantine.
I ordered it because my fasting
glucose level in a test a few
months ago was slightly above
normal. I didn’t think much
about it until my doctor sug-
gested that I might want to take a
class and begin testing my blood
with a glucometer. That got my
attention, and I immediately de-
cided to do what I could to get
my blood sugar back to normal.

Sari Harrar is Senior Health
News Editor at Prevention
magazine. She says this in the
introduction: “I’ve learned that
blood-sugar control isn’t just
for people with diabetes. It’s for
everybody—women, men, and
even kids who want to stay fit,
healthy, and happy.” And con-
sidering that “the average Ameri-
can consumes more than a pound
of refined sugar a week,” it seems
clear that most of us can benefit
by becoming more aware of what
we are eating and how to main-
tain a healthy blood-sugar level.

One of the things I like about
this book is that it covers the sub-
ject from all angles. In addition
to thorough explanations of a
range of blood-sugar problems
from high-normal blood sugar to
diabetes, including the epidemic
of diabetes in children, the book
also offers information on diet,
exercise, getting adequate sleep,
and how to lower stress. Chapter
27 of the book is “The Sugar Solu-
tion 30-Day Lifestyle Makeover”
which, in addition to day-by-day
menus and suggestions for daily
tranquility breaks, provides lots
of helpful information and ways
to incorporate the book’s recom-
mendations into your lifestyle.
For example, there is a box pro-
viding brand names of healthful
food choices and a list of “Snacks
for Every Craving.” At the end
of the book, there are more than
a hundred recipes to help you get

started with a healthier way of
eating, and most of them sound
delicious.

One of the major challenges
for me in modifying my diet
was that I really love desserts.
Initially, I tried to eliminate
sugar from my diet, but I quickly
found myself feeling extremely
deprived and a little depressed.
So I was very pleased to learn
that eating to control blood sugar
doesn’t mean giving up all the
foods I love. I do eat dessert less
often than I used to, eat smaller
portions (try sharing a dessert
with your spouse or a friend
when you eat out), and more
often choose fruit to satisfy my
sweet tooth. I’ve also found that
by following the recommenda-
tions to increase fiber, eat more
whole grains, and aim for five to
nine daily servings of fruits and
vegetables, I have fewer cravings
for sweets and high-fat foods.
And as an added bonus, I found
the ten to fifteen unwanted
pounds I’ve been carrying
around for the last few years
began to disappear more easily
than I ever thought possible.

Another factor that most of
us don’t consider when it comes
to controlling blood sugar is how
much sleep we are getting. But
as it turns out, there is a strong
connection. “Getting insufficient
shuteye blunts your body’s sensi-
tivity to insulin. In one study,
people who got five-and-a-half
hours or less of sleep were 40
percent less sensitive to insulin
than those who got nearly eight
hours a night.” If you have a
problem with insomnia, talk to
your doctor about it.

After several months of modi-
fying my diet, continuing to get
regular exercise, and doing all I
can to get enough sleep, I had my
blood sugar checked again. This
time, my doctor ordered a hemo-
globin A1C test that provides
information about blood-sugar
levels over a two- to three-month
period. I am very pleased to say
that mine came out in the normal
range. I want to keep it there, so

B Y P E T E R B O N D

Dear readers: This writer does
search for individuals and
businesses worthy of inclusion in
this column, but he relies mostly
on input from others. So, please
e-mail your ideas for Onions
& Orchids to bpbond@aol.com.

 Onions to Alameda
County Flood Control
District for their refusal to
cooperate with Maxwell Park
neighbors, Oakland Police
Department (OPD), and the
City of Oakland to restrict
access to a pathway that
is the site of a significant
amount of drug trafficking
and illegal activity.
The pathway runs from
Courtland Ave., across
Courtland Creek, to High
Street. The OPD and the city
have backed the neighbors
in their plan to restrict public
access to this pathway with
a locked gate while providing
access to the County Flood
Control District, but the
county will not cooperate.

 Orchids to Cherie Ivey,
principal at Fruitvale El-
ementary School, for spear-
heading Katrina Relief Day
at her school. Donations
of clothes, food, diapers,
sundries, toys, books, and
gift cards were provided by
businesses and people in
the community. Firefighters
from Station 16 also contrib-
uted large bags of toys from
Firefighter’s Program, Ran-
dom Acts of Kindness. Over
300 evacuees from Hurricane
Katrina were the recipients of
the school’s efforts.

 Orchids to the new
Kids ‘N Dance studio at 3841
MacArthur for their bright
window display and their
neighborhood venue for
children to learn expression
through dance and gymnas-
tic movement.

 Orchids to Oakland
Parks and Recreation and the
new director, Audrey Jones
Taylor, for presenting the
jazz show at Woodminster
in early October, which
included a wonderful French
singer, jazz standards, cool
instrumentals, and blues.

 Orchids to the parents,
teachers and students of Re-
naissance School on Dimond
Ave. for officially adopting
a spot next to the entrance
to Dimond Park for a new
garden. Also, orchids to Jen-
nifer Patterson, parent lead,
for consulting with Friends
of Sausal Creek and Dimond
Improvement Association
on the landscape plan. 

The Sugar
Solution:
An Excellent
Book

ecoming a docent with the
Friends of Sausal Creek
Environmental Education

Program fulfills a deep yearning
to learn more about plants,
trees, birds, and creeks in my
neighborhood, to participate
with my community in being
good stewards of the land, and
to work with Oakland Public
School children.

After my first morning as
an intern, I returned home
with great enthusiasm for the
program. Docent Diane and
I walked with six students of
Glenview School’s fourth/fifth-
grade class on a Joaquin Miller
Park loop, including Big Trees
and Sequoia-Bayview trails.
Each young explorer chose a
unique tool. One held the com-
pass to tell us which direction
we were going. One read the
map to make sure we were on
the right trail. Another toted the
magnifying glass to view bugs
caught in webs, while another
carried the bug book. A fifth
child handled the specimen jar
to carry back items to examine
under the microscope, and the
sixth brought the first aid kit.

We compared Rubus ursinus,
the native California blackberry,
with thorns close together and
soft enough to touch, with the
nonnative Himalayan black-
berry, with sharp intermittent
thorns and an invasive nature.
We discussed protecting the
Sausal Creek watershed, citing
that pollutants in the streams
would flow into San Francisco
Bay, affecting quality of life
for marine organisms and fish.
Looking at the exposed roots
of giant redwoods, we talked
about erosion.

Since one aspect of the
education program is the rein-
troduction of native plants to
the Sausal Creek watershed, the
children selected an area where
understory plants were needed
to encourage biodiversity.
Each child carefully planted
hedge nettle or bee plant, all
propagated in the nearby native-
plant nursery. Throughout the
morning students pointed out

Friends of Sausal Creek

On the Trail to Becoming a Docent
BY JENN BIEHN, WHO LIVES ON WHITTLE

CREEK, A TRIBUTARY OF SAUSAL CREEK

slugs, mushrooms, spiders,
and spores. Each sighting en-
couraged conversation about
the abundant ecosystem of
which we are a part.

The filtered light streaming
through giant redwood, bay
laurel, and coast live oak trees
is such a contrast to our daily
urban environment, yet both
are part of the same city.

“Where are we standing
now?” Diane asked the students.

“We’re in Oakland, Califor-
nia,” they would shout!

“And proud of it,” I thought.
Anyone who enjoys

learning about our watershed
and sharing that learning with
elementary school children is
welcome to become a docent
in the FOSC Environmental
Education Program. Groups of
students spend two-and-a-half
hours every Tuesday and
Thursday morning in educa-
tional activities, based in Joaquin
Miller Park or Dimond Park.
Time commitment for docents
is 9 a.m. to noon. Volunteers
are not expected to participate
every week.

For more information
about how to become a docent,
contact Sue Morgan, FOSC
Education Director, at
jmpnenviroed@yahoo.com
or 531-6293. Weekly activities
include propagating native
plants, mulching, working
with binoculars, and map
reading. Sue’s enthusiasm and
careful planning make this a
satisfying outdoor education
adventure for any volunteer. 
—————————————
For more information about the
FOSC, go to www.sausalcreek.org.
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Teamwork by Renaissance School students.
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Against
Anger &
Violence

DomesticsUnlimitedCherrieWilliams.com
(510) 482-5810

Glenview students examine a slug.
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✔ Experienced Craftsmen
✔ Licensed, Bonded, Insured

510-531-4300
www.HandymanMatters.com

We specialize in the small repair that
other contractors won’t do!

Lucky Donuts
Bakery & Sandwiches

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

NOW ALSO SERVING BAKED GOODS:
Birthday Cakes, Croissants, Pastries, and more

4010 MacArthur Blvd.
510.482.4348

Friends of Sausal Creek Fundraiser:
Sunday, December 4, 4 to 8 p.m.,
Eli’s Mile High Club, 3629 Martin
Luther King Jr. Way. The blues-inspired
Marshall Law Band performs. Tickets
are $20 each, $35 per couple, $50 per
family. Call 501-3672 for more info.

cont inued on page 5
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CLASSIFIED ADS

INSTRUCTION

RENTALS

Interior Painting. Jacob Hart,
530-6247. Lic.#705262.

African-American manicurist,
located in the Laurel District,
specializing in manicures, pedicures
w/paraffin wax treatments, sculp-
tured nails, silk and fiberglass wraps.
Over 15 years experience and ser-
vice in this area. Call (510) 482-
3229 for appointment.

Licensed marriage and child thera-
pist. Life transitions should be an
opportunity for new challenges and
exciting changes. Counseling/Psy-
chotherapy may help facilitate that
transition. Please call Lawrence Fos-
ter, M.S. (LMFT #29517), 261-7167
(Maxwell Park Area).

S.I. Computers. Repairs/Upgrades/
Retail. Hablamos Español. 510-530-
0204, 2710 MacArthur Blvd, Oak-
land, www.sicomputers.net

Antique Repair & Finishing. Experi-
enced and knowledgeable. All types
of furniture. New finishes, repairs,
waxing, p/u & delivery available.
Family-run since 1990. E-mail pic-
tures for estimates and questions.
bruce@BayAreaAntiques.com,
or call 510-534-0603.

Overwhelmed by clutter? Relocat-
ing? As featured on HGTV, NPR,
and the Chronicle, ShipShape offers
expert, simple solutions to what goes
where. We will cut through clutter,
defrazzle moves, and restore sim-
plicity and peace of mind to busy
lives. Home/Office/Packing and
more. Free phone consult at (510)
533-0375, www.shipshape.com.

Affordable local licensed therapist.
Individual, couple, family, and child
therapy for the Metro/Oakland com-
munity. Everyone needs help some-
times. Supportive, practical, sliding
scale. Helen Montgomery Lockwood,
MFT #27283, (510) 874-4722.

High-Quality Gardening. Skilled
maintenance, cleanups, pruning,
planting, irrigation, organic prac-
tices. Fall is a great time to plant
here! Lawns, bulbs, new plantings.
Twelve years in the East Bay, per-
sonal attention. Local references
upon request. Green’s Gardens,
(510) 593-3490.

Firewood. Available for pickup or
delivery. Oak, almond, and mixed
cords (1/2 cords, 1/4 cords, etc.)
5900 Coliseum Way, Oakland,
(510) 635-1779.

SERVICES

Apartment available. Dimond District.
2 bedroom/1 bath. Washer/dryer
hookup, off-street parking, private yard.
$1200/month. Contact Mr. Blackwell
at (510) 532-0765.

Mendocino coast cottage: Charming
furnished 1BR plus living-room sofa
bed, fireplace, fully equipped kitchen.
Minimum 3 days $90/day, $550/
week, (510) 482-5577.

Bernice & Joe Playschool. For nearly
25 years, play-based learning in our
earthquake retrofitted home-like cen-
ter near Mills College. The park-like
quarter-acre setting has pine and
fruit trees, vegetable garden, red-
wood playhouse, 20-foot sailboat,
two-story wooden rocket ship,
outdoor art and block rooms.
Curriculum includes pre-reading, pre-
math enrichment, field trips, F.I.T.
gymnastics, music and Spanish les-
sons. Emphasis put on socialization,
verbalization. Sibling discount.
Lunch, snacks provided. Ages 2 to 5
years. License #010214258. Bro-
chure. (510) 638-3529. Visit us at
www.berniceandjoe-playschool.com.

Saxophone & Piano. Play music for
the joy of it! Have fun learning jazz,
blues, improvisation. Patient, support-
ive teacher. Ages 10 & up. Special-
ity: Adult beginners. Eva 436-0504.

Classified Rates
The rate for classified ads is $.50 per
word. Discounted prices available for five-
and ten-issue frequencies. Please type or
write your copy clearly and mail it with
your check to The MacArthur Metro, P.O.
Box 19406, Oakland, 94619. Deadline
is the 15th of the month. For classified-ad
frequency discounts and display-ad infor-
mation, please contact Krista Gulbransen
at 287-2655, fax: 291-2944.

Past Issues of the Metro
with a searchable database

available online at
www.macarthurmetro.org

Family owned since 1933.

“Come on Down”

Discover

For Your Healthy Life Style!

3033 MacArthur Blvd.
Oakland • 482-3848

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon-Fri 8:00am - 7:30pm

Sat 8:00am - 6:30pm
Sun 9:00am - 5:30pm

FREE PARKING

Your Natural Food Marketplace
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ORGANIC PRODUCE

NUTRITIONAL CONSULTANT
ON DUTY

WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY

HUNDREDS OF BULK HERBS,
SPICES, GRAINS, FLOURS

Dimond Neighborhood News

B Y C A R O L L U N D G A A R D

Dimond Park
Michelle Fulper, Recreation
Center Director, continues to
facilitate the community search
for a multiuse solution (including
dog park) that will also preserve
the park’s pristine areas. Plans
are also underway to install
three information kiosks: for
community updates and events;
pool, park, and Rec Center
announcements, classes, and
events; and park history.

Public Safety Council
Two standing committees are
being formed. One is for Dimond
area-wide and block-by-block
disaster preparedness and the
other for crime prevention.
The latter primarily focuses on
support of new Neighborhood
Watch block groups.

Planned outreach from the
county in future weeks for
some of the Dimond district’s
homeless was also announced
at the October 5 meeting.

Events
Creek to Bay Day: Debris and
invasive weed removal from a
stretch of creek along Dimond
Park to MacArthur Boulevard
was one of many Friends of
Sausal Creek accomplishments
on September 17. (Cañon Avenue
residents are now planning their
own creek cleanup day, to in-
volve residents of Dimond Av-
enue and other creekside streets.)
Dimond businesses supporting
the event included Domino’s
Pizza and Farmer Joe’s.

Pancake Breakfast: Scandina-
vian descendants still live in the
Dimond, and Sons of Norway is
a fraternal organization dedicated
to maintaining Scandinavian
Heritage. Bjornson Hall’s Lodge,
celebrating its 94th Anniversary,
held its 27th annual fundraiser,
a community pancake breakfast
and bake sale, on October 9.
Funds raised supply scholarships
for children to attend a two-week

summer camp in the Sierras,
Norwegian Heritage Camp.

Schools
Sequoia School: Fifth-grade stu-
dents, teachers Barbara Schmidt
and Betty Olson-Jones, and artist-
in-residence Debbie Koppman
have created an installation of
a variety of expressions of their
ancestral connection for this
year’s annual Days of the Dead
exhibit at Oakland Museum,
on display through December 4.

Sequoia also publishes an
e-zine of stories, articles, essays,
reports and interviews by
students, staff and parents,
the Sequoia Sentinel (http://
www.bayareawritingproject.org/
sequoiaSentinel).

A beautiful new marquee has
been installed to publicize school
dates and information, thanks to
parent Chuck Seliger’s extraordi-
nary coordinating effort and
Dads’ Club fundraising.

In other news, teachers suf-
fered defeat at the hands of spir-
ited children in tug of war during
Sequoia’s Dads’ Club-sponsored
annual Back To School Picnic on
September 24 in Dimond Park.

Fruitvale School: Principal
Cherie Ivey held Katrina Relief
Day on October 7, where dona-
tions collected from businesses

and people in the community
were distributed to over 300
evacuees.

Merchants
DIA Business Development
Committee members Carolyn
Vallerga and artist Nancy Erb
have decorated Dimond Bakery’s
window with Nancy’s delight-
fully inspired pastry design.
Owned by a Laotian couple, the
Phanthaphonsys, since 1994, the
bakery features a rich variety of
treats, including baklava and
other phyllo dough pastries.

Given a strong neighborhood
call for Indian food, owners of
Diamond Deli (3434 Fruitvale),
planning retirement, are seeking
buyers to reopen as an Indian
restaurant. Those interested
may call 530-1898.

Altenheim
Phase I construction of 93 units
in existing buildings begins this
month, continuing for nine or
10 months.

Interestingly, several scenes
of the upcoming film Bee Season
were shot in Altenheim’s dining
hall last year! 
——————————————
Visit www.dimondnews.org for fur-
ther details and other Dimond news.
Write Carol at dimond.metro@gmail.com.

Left to right: Debbie Koppman, Betty Olson-Jones, Barbara Schmidt, and Kyla Trammell (Sequoia
School principal) helped fith grade students create this installation at the Oakland Museum.

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
INSTALLATION • REPAIR

NEW CONSTRUCTION
220 WIRING • REMODEL

UPGRADES • LIGHTING DESIGN
TROUBLESHOOTING

Major Credit Cards accepted
State Contractors lic.

#728215 HIC

510-834-6161
www.robertselectric.com
2408 Webster St., Oakland

Free Estimates

SERVING THE EAST BAY SINCE 1932

ROBERTS ELECTRIC

Tue.-Sat. 12-6:30pm
4004 MacArthur Blvd

510-482-5921
Email:

KomodoToyz@aol.com
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Pre-Holiday Annual
15% OFF

Everything Sale!
Saturday, Nov.19th

With Warmest and
Heartfelt Thanks

To All Our
Wonderful Customers!
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the recommendations in the
book are my new way of liv-
ing. May you find the book as
I helpful as I did. 
—————————————
Paulette Avery is a registered
nurse and a freelance writer who
specializes in health issues.

To Your Health
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 4
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Calendar of Community Events

B Y M A R I L Y N G R E E N , C O O R D I N A T O R

The MacArthur Metro calendar welcomes a range of listings. We
emphasize community meetings and actions that address neighborhood
concerns as well as cultural events that enrich our surroundings.

To have your event listed, please contact Marilyn Green no later than
the 12th of the preceding month at 531-9233 or marilynmetro@aol.com.

November 2005
Family Storytime: Tuesdays, 7 p.m., Dimond Library, 3565 Fruitvale.

St. Jarlath Senior Center: Tuesdays, 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., Fruitvale and Pleasant.
Quilt class, crafts, line dancing, exercise, book club, and more. Volunteer
opportunities available. Call 532-2068 for more information.

Fruitvale Presbyterian Church Senior Center: Wednesdays, 8:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m., 2734 MacArthur Blvd. (at Coolidge). Bingo, line dancing, arts and crafts,
exercise, Spanish classes, music, and more. Call 530-0915 for more information.

Preschool Storytime: Wednesdays, 10:30 a.m., Dimond Library, 3565 Fruitvale.

Dimond Neighborhood Public Safety Council: Wednesday, November 2, 6:30 to
7:30 p.m., Dimond Library, 3565 Fruitvale. Disaster preparedness and crime
prevention.

Dimond Improvement Association: Wednesday, November 2, 7:30 to 9 p.m.,
Dimond Library, 3565 Fruitvale Ave. General meeting, presentation and discus-
sion led by Jason Patton (City of Oakland) on updating the city’s Bicycle Master
Plan; also updates and discussion on business development, streetscape, volunteer
opportunities, and more.

In Distrust of Merits—A Critic in Wartimes: Wednesday, November 2, 7:30 to 8:30
p.m., Mills College, Music Bldg, 5000 MacArthur. Holland Cotter speaks about
art against the background of war.

Dimond Book Club: Friday, November 4, 4 to 5 p.m., Dimond Library, 3565
Fruitvale. Ages 9 to 13, discussion of The Mixed-Up Files of Mrs. Basil E.
Frankweiler. Refreshments served.

Holiday Boutique: Saturday, November 5, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Sunday, Novem-
ber 6, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., St. Lawrence O’Toole/St. Cyril Catholic Church, 3725
High St. Decorations and gift items, raffle and prizes, vendor tables available.
Call 530-3024 for more information.

An Inside Look at Video and Computer Games: Saturday, November 5, 2 p.m.,
Dimond Library, 3565 Fruitvale. Gen Katz will demonstrate various games to
illustrate what is out there, what the controversies are, and how to choose games
for children and for ourselves.

Plant Daffodils in the Laurel: Sunday November 6, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., corner of 35th
and MacArthur. Contact Kathleen at krolinson@gmail.com or (415) 509-9970.

Teachers’ Lounge: Sundays, 1 to 4 p.m., Deep Roots Urban Teahouse, 1418 34th
Ave. DJ Q BuG spins cool jazz and deep soul for Oakland teachers and other
busy folks to chill while grading papers, writing lesson plans, and connecting with
other educators. Call 436-0121.

Upper High Street Neighborhood Group: Monday, November 7, 7 to 8 p.m.,
World Ground Café, 3726 MacArthur.

Maxwell Park Neighborhood Council: Wednesday, November 9, 7 to 8:30 p.m.,
Maxwell Park School Library, 4730 Fleming at Monticello. Go to
www.maxwellparknc.com for more information.

Prospective Parents’ Night: Wednesday, November 9, 7 p.m., Sequoia Elemen-
tary School, 3730 Lincoln Ave. Childcare provided. Call 879-1510 for more
information.

Litter Pickup: Sundays, November 13 and 27, 8:30 to 10:30 a.m., meet at
Post Office at High and MacArthur. Contact Christino at 530-6706 for more
information.

Make Bookmarks: Tuesday, November 15, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m., Dimond Library,
3565 Fruitvale. Celebrate Children’s Book Week, for all ages.

Bones Night: Wednesday, November 16, 6 to 8 p.m., Deep Roots Urban
Teahouse, 1418 34th Ave. Live blues with Augusta and Toney; dominos and
chess. Call 436-0121.

Friends of Sausal Creek: Wednesday, November 16, 7 to 9 p.m., Dimond Library,
3565 Fruitvale. Steve Cochrane will discuss the ecology, toxicity, and edibility of
some Sausal Creek mushrooms and fungi, with a focus on identification. Bring
your own mushrooms, along with a spore print if possible (see tinyurl.com/
c4omo).

Melrose/High Hopes NCPC (beat 27X): Thursday, November 17, 7 p.m., Horace
Mann School, Congress and Ygnacio.

Piano Recital: Sunday, November 20, 7 p.m., Regents’ Theater, Holy Names
University, 3500 Mountain Blvd. Directed by Roy Bogas, program includes
“Ondine” by Ravel, three works by Rachmaninoff, Chopin’s Ballade in G minor,
and Beethoven’s “Appassionata.” Admission $20, $15 seniors, $5 students at the
door. Call 559-8535, or visit www.masterguild.org.

Community Thanksgiving Dinner: Wednesday, November 23, 6 to 7 p.m.,
Fruitvale Presbyterian Church, 2735 MacArthur Blvd. Share a meal together as a
diverse community. If you would like to help make this free community event
possible, you can donate food items (call our office at 530-0915), or come help
prepare the meal and room on Tuesday, November 22, at 6 p.m. 

Laurel School Garden Wins
UC Chancellor’s Award

In February Laurel neighborhood
volunteers joined Laurel School
children and families to build a
school garden in partnership with
the Growing Learning Communi-
ties program, a UC Botanical Gar-
den Education Program and
Lawrence Hall of Science. The
collaboration fosters K-6 teacher
professional development
through working with students
in a school-garden curriculum
focusing on math and science.

On September 14 the Grow-
ing Learning Communities pro-
gram was one of five programs
recognized by the University
of California (UC) Chancellor’s
Office as a successful university/
community partnership that ben-
efited local residents. Program
school-garden expert Lauri
Twitchell came to the Laurel to
present to the neighborhood vol-
unteer group its UC Chancellor’s
certificate of recognition.

Local businesses and indi-
viduals contributed generously
to the school garden, including
Laurel Ace Hardware, Broadway

Specializing in the treatment of:
• Neck and Back Pain • Headaches

• Auto Accident Injuries
• Golf and Other Sport Injuries

David Basco
Chiropractor

Free gift with this ad!

Bay Area Injury Center
2133 MacArthur Blvd. (at Fruitvale)

   (510) 482-3883

Everything You Need
for a Meal!

•FRESH & ORGANIC
PRODUCE

•FRESH FISH Daily
•ORGANIC POULTRY
•FRESH GOURMET

BREADS
•FINE FOOD DELICACIES

Free Parking

OPEN 7 DAYS
Monday-Saturday 9am-8pm

Sunday 9am-7pm

482-8178
35th & MacArthur

—
MARKET PLACE—
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Join Videos Tonite and get 50% off your first rental.
We are a community store that also has cable packages

available to help save on high cable costs.

Located in the Lincoln Square Shopping
Center on Redwood Road (across from
Longs and Safeway) • (510) 531-8168

Videos
Tonite

For $24.99 a month, you can
see all the movies you want

without any late fees.Videos
Tonite

Jim Gardner Construction Inc.
FOUNDATIONS • DRAINAGE

RETAINING WALLS
EARTHQUAKE RETROFIT

510 •655-3409
www.jimgardnerconstruction.com

Since 1980 • Lic.# 444635

“THE STRUCTURAL SPECIALIST”

We’re thankful for your support.
Who are you thankful for
and how can we help you

show your thanks?

Terrace Nursery, Ace Grand
Lake Garden Center, Ashby
Lumber in Berkeley, and
Acapulco Rock and Soil in
Richmond. Additional garden
projects at the school are planned
with a Local Heroes grant given
to neighborhood organizers by
Councilmember Jean Quan. In
November students will finish
their last gardening project of the
year by planting hundreds of daf-
fodil bulbs provided by the city.

School Meets API Target
In the 2004-2005 school year,
Laurel Elementary School scored
737 (out of 1000), an increase of
23 points from its 2004 API score
of 714, and 19 points higher than
its 2005 API base target of 718.
The Academic Performance
Index (API) is a measure of stu-
dent performance, based on stan-
dardized academic tests taken
by students around the state.

Laurel Weather on the
World Wide Web

Laurel residents who want
neighborhood-specific, instanta-
neous and thorough weather
information should look for the
weather Web site of Jeremiah
Jeffress. Mr. Jeffress is a neighbor
on Georgia St. and an engineer

for Hayward-based Davis In-
struments, designing stations
such as the ones on his roof.

He described his weather sta-
tions: “I have two generations of
weather stations running, as well
as some other scattered sensors
monitoring things like garage
temperature and humidity,
though only some of the data are
published on the Web.”

Add this link to your Web
browser favorites for immediate,
detailed weather data:
www.jeffress.net/weather.
Select either current conditions,
or two-week historical charts. 
——————————————
Contact Kathleen at Krolinson@
gmail.com, John at Jfrando@gmail.com.

training requirements for the 57
Community Policing officers that
are mandated by Measure Y,
Oakland’s violence-prevention
ordinance. If you want to give
your opinion, you can complete
the CPAB survey. Contact Col-
leen at oaklandact@earthlink.net
or Don Link at donlink@jps.net. 

Blvd Bites
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 7
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Celeste Burton
Keiko Shimada

Robert M. Petersen
Marion Blackmer

Christine & Andrew Cohn
Nancy Cowan

Barbara A. Ginsberg
Ruth Malone

Millicent Morris-Chaney
Joan Morrow
Laurie Umeh

C. A. & P. Magnuson-Peddle
Sonja Proulx

Pat Sawanwatana
Diane & Charles Trost

Kathleen Rolinson
Dr. Susan Harman

Scheberies, Inc.
Merrie Brown & Kris Wilson

J. Conrad Birdie
Nancy Sidebotham

Sharon Toth
Helen & William R. Shyvers. Jr.

Susan Audap & Dick Page
Dimond Improvement

Association, Inc.
Shoshana & Dave Finacom

Gary Harris
Kate Phillips

Margaret Welch
Leslie Bialik & Gene Tucci

Mike Ferro
Linda & Jacob Hart

Steven LaVoie
Dr. Elizabeth Preston

Ben Visnick
Carolyn Vallerga

Nancy & Vic Miloslavich
Janet & John Broughton
Richard & Nancy Banker

Hung Liu & Jeff Kelley
Phillip W. Wong
Marcia Henry &
Gary Delgado
Lisa Ruhland

Karen Marie Schroeder
Dolphin Waletzky

Nancy Scott-Ince &
William A. Ince

Jacquelyn &
Eugene Crenshaw

Hamachi
Richard L. Weinstein

Roussel Sargent
Knud Danild

Joan Dark & C. Falloon
Deborah Cooper

Elaine Lyford-Nojima &
Dana Nojima

Susanne Lea & Russell Bruno
Lydia Palmin & Tom Daley

Richard Cowan
Susan & William Bagnell

Claude & John Elk
John Coffey

Diane Earl McCan
David Vahlstrom/Laurel

Hardware

The Metro acknowledges contri-
butions of $50 or more by listing
your name or business as a Money
Honey for 10 issues. You keep
our paper alive and well.

MONEY
HONEYS

 The historic Altenheim
stands preserved at the crest
of Excelsior St., the German-
American cultural programs go
forward, a neighborhood safe-
guards its landscape and quiet
streets, and a well-designed and
needed housing stock for middle
and low income is added to our
city. Ground breaking this month
is due to the patient, persistent,
and often hard-won community
negotiation conducted by Maja
Brugos and the abutting neigh-
bors for the Dimond Improve-
ment Association, Kaori Toku-
naga and the staff of Citizens’
Housing, and Marie Hoffmann
and the Board of the Altenheim.
Indispensable to the process was
the backing of the District offices
of Councilmembers Jean Quan
and Ignacio De La Fuente.

 The Dimond Library
flourishes under Catherine
Nichols, Librarian, and her staff,
as a lively multicultural learning
center for all ages. The Laurel,

where there is no public space,
also needs its own branch of the
Oakland Public Library system.

The Metro will be follow-
ing closely the impact of retired
Congressman Ron Dellums’
entry into the mayoral race in
our city. We photographed Jerry
Brown when he was running
for mayor examining a pothole on
MacArthur Boulevard in the Lau-
rel. He was seldom seen thereaf-
ter. Will the Dellums idealism
reach into the neighborhoods?

Remember to get in-
formed and vote on November
8. The only items on the Alameda
County Ballot are state ballot
measures 73-80. If you are con-
cerned about electronic voting
machines, ask at your polls for
a paper ballot.

If you love—or have an-
other opinion about—the Laurel
Street Scape, remember it came
about only after years of work

and planning. Here’s your
chance to get in at the begin-
ning of the next phase of
MacArthur Corridor vitaliza-
tion. Check out the “Envision-
ing MacArthur” conference at
Mills College on November 5.
Contact Councilmember Jean
Quan’s office for more informa-
tion.

Even the first graders
at St. Lawrence O’Toole have
helped with Katrina relief, pro-
viding needed kitchen and bath
items for a relocated family.
The children at the school also
raised $650 for St. Catherine’s
School in Meterie, LA.

Kyiakhalid Ruiz from
Melrose/High Hopes NCPC
forwards a message from Col-
leen Brown, vice-chair of the
Community Policing Board.
The CPAB is looking for a
wide range of views about the
duties, activities, and suggested

  

  

  

OPEN EVERYDAY
6:30AM-9PM

3726 MacArthur Blvd
in the Laurel
482-2933

order online:
www.worldgrounds.com

  Fair Trade,
Organic Coffees

  Scrumptious
Panini & Salads

  Fresh Fruit
Smoothies

Now serving

Now serving
Draft

MicroBrews
& Organic Wine

by the Glass

Draft
MicroBrews

& Organic Wine
by the Glass

The power to amaze yourself.®

*Offer based on first visit enrollment, minimum 12 mo. c.d. program. Service fee paid at time of enrollment.
Not valid with any other offer. Valid only at participating locations through 12/23/05.

Start now and make 2006
your best year yet. Join
Curves where our 30-minute
workout three times a week
will get you results.

©
2005 C

urves International

curves.com
Over 9,000 locations worldwide.

Join Now
Rest of Year

FREE*

Why wait to make
a resolution?

Dimond District
3483 Champion St.

At MacArthur & Fruitvale

(510) 531-5300

In The Laurel
4158 MacArthur Blvd.

Near High Street

 (510) 482-4826

By Toni Locke and Sheila D’Amico and the Boys & Girls Club for
use of the facility.

To be successful at organiz-
ing your community and pro-
ducing results, all you need is
hard work, steady participa-
tion, a core group of organizers,
participation by individual
members on a variety of
projects, projects that are
do-able, trust in each other,
sharing individual talents,
expertise, creativity, communi-
cation, optimism, and knowl-
edge of resources. Whew, is
that all?

Working together, we share
experiences, maximize impact
and minimize time and energy
needed to achieve results. The
group was enthusiastic and
invigorated. Redwood Heights
NCPC will host the next sum-
mit to plan next steps.
——————————————
Visit our Web site at
maxwellparknc.com; e-mail our
MPNC Community Building
NAT at communitynat@
maxwellparknc.com, or our
Yahoo! Group moderator at
secretary@maxwellparknc.com. 

Maxwell Park
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 3

Serving your neighborhood
for over 25 years with
30 professional Real Estate Agents

• If you are thinking of selling, we offer free property evaluation.
• If you are thinking of buying, we offer many 1st time buyer loan

programs with down payments as low as $500.
• If you are thinking of renting, call us for a list of rentals.
• If you are tired of managing your property, call us for professional

property management.
Lynn A. Worthington, Broker

5942 MacArthur Boulevard  •  510-562-8600

cont inued on page 6
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Jamison VIP Limousine & Town Car Services
(510) 205-8299

TCP 13714

Towncars:  Oakland Airport $29  |  SFO $49  |  SJO $69
For Eight Passenger Limo add $20 more.

Airport Parking & Gas Too Expensive?
Let Me Serve You at Great Discount Prices!

We love early morning service—never fear of missing a flight!
You are always a VIP customer at Jamison’s.

Accredited by NAEYC

Care and Education for Infants through Pre-School

• Serving Infants through Five-Year-Olds
• Diapers, Home-cooked meals, Naps and Nurturing Included
• 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., Year-round Care
• Play-based Developmental Program Supporting Growth at Each Age
• Building children with Self-esteem. Confidence and Social Competence

AOCS   Association of Children’s Services
3021 Brookdale Avenue (near Coolidge)
Oakland • 261-1076 • www.aocsweb.org

DOROTHY OKAMOTO

Optometrist

3714 MacArthur Boulevard
Oakland   530-2330

Over 20 years in the Laurel District

AAnn IIMMAAGGIINNAATTIIVVEE aanndd FFUUNN
Approach to Dance

� Ballet, Tap and Jazz   
� Creative Movement
� Mommy and Me classes
� Gymnastics, Hip-Hop   

� African Dance    � Odissi Indian Classical Dance
� Musical Theater � Shows on Stage
� Costumes and Props   � Birthday Parties

3369 Mt. Diablo Bvd., Lafayette  925.284.7388
and now in Oakland: 3841 MacArthur Blvd.  510.531.4400

www.kidsndance.com

NEW
OAKLAND LOCATION3841 MacArthur Blvd.510.531.4400

NEW
3841 MacArthur Blvd.510.531.4400

Diane Earl McCan
Neighborhood Realtor

To preview homes, see comparable
sales and info visit me at
www.dianemccan.com
or call me at (510) 338-1352

Specialist in home sales in the Laurel
and Dimond Districts

and Redwood Heights since 1984

Specialist in home sales in the Laurel
and Dimond Districts

and Redwood Heights since 1984
See your State Farm Agent:

Jain Williams
4222 MacArthur Blvd.

(510) 530-3222
Auto • Home • Life • Health

State Farm Insurance Companies
Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.®

STATE  FARM

INSURANCE
®

Auto

Life Fire

ZHI DAO GUAN

THE TAOIST CENTER
Dr. Alex Feng LAc, PhD, OMD
“One of the Ten Best Complementary Medicine
Practitioners in the Bay Area”—SF Focus Magazine

3824 MacArthur Boulevard, Oakland
510-336-0129  www.thetaoistcenter.com

CLASSES IN THE INTERNAL CHINESE
MARTIAL ARTS:

Tai Ji Yang  Style • Tai Ji Chen Style
 Tai Ji Sword and Tai Ji Spear • Qi Gong • Tai Chi Chi’h

ALSO:
Judo/Jujitsu • Yoga • Bodywork session • Feng Shui

Chinese Calligraphy and Art classes

CLINIC FOR TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE
By appointment –Tue & Thurs 9-5 and Wed-Sat 9-12

TAOISM CLASS and MEDITATION:
Last Friday of every month at 7pm (Nov. 25, Dec. 30,
Jan. 27, Feb. 24) FREE and OPEN to the PUBLIC

LAUREL HARDWARE
4024 MacArthur 530-1966
Open M-F 8-8, Sat 8-6, Sun 10-4

Deluxe Electric
Radiator Heater

Model #C27007  •  While supplies last.

• 3-Heat Settings 600/900/1500
• Adjustable Thermostat
• Autuomatic Thermal Cut-Off
   Switch

Only
$3299

eralta Creek is part of the
intricate and delicate eco-
logical system that the Oak-

land Museum of California calls
the “East Creek Watershed.”
The museum has always been my
first point of reference on the sub-
ject of local creeks because it has
published a map that defines East
Bay creeks and their watersheds.

Of all the creeks, Peralta
Creek played perhaps the most
important role in our early his-
tory. Luis Maria Peralta divided

his retirement nest egg of 44,800
acres among his three sons.
Antonio Maria got the middle
portion and chose to settle along
Peralta Creek right here in our
neighborhood.

The creek draws its energy
from three sources in the Oak-
land hills. The first lies in a
valley between Crane Way
and Butters Drive. The second
begins just above Highway 13
near Woodminster Lane. This
source flows under the highway
and appears above ground
below Maiden Lane.

Just downstream, a third
creek that begins near the
Terrace Avenue playground
adds its energy to a stream
that now has enough vitality to
cut a small, but beautiful valley
through the hills along Rettig
Avenue above Wisconsin Street.

Time, energy, and money
have already gone into preserv-
ing and restoring other parts of

Dennis
Evanosky

 Shenanigans
on the Boulevard

Peralta Creek. The Butters Land
Trust has worked to preserve the
creek’s integrity near its headwa-
ters. The City of Oakland joined
forces with the state Department
of Water Resources, the Alameda
County Flood Control and Water
Conservation District, the Urban
Creeks Council, and the Unity
Council to restore the creek at
César Chávez Park near the
Peralta family homestead.

Very little of the city’s energy
has gone into preserving this
small triangle of land bounded
by Rettig Avenue, Rettig Place,

A Creek Runs Through It: Preserving Peralta Creek

“Very little of
the city’s energy
has gone into
preserving this
small triangle
of land”

P

and Wisconsin Avenue,
however. “City and/or county
employees once maintained
this corner site once a year;
sometimes twice,” one of the
neighbors who lives along the
creek told me.

About 10 years ago, Rettig
Avenue residents begin conduct-
ing cleanup days at the site on
a regular basis. Some reached
into their own pockets to pay
for the rental of necessary tools;
others donated mulch for the
site. One resident began seeding
the area with wildflowers and
set aside his own materials to
improve and maintain the site.

So the question arises: Just
whose property is this, anyway?
I was not surprised at the answer
another neighbor provided in
the form of a map. Written in
clear lettering on the map are
the words “City Park”; not
“City Property” but “City Park.”

Happily, there are neighbors

who care about this cameo
that nature has carved into our
neighborhood landscape. Last
year, Rettig Avenue residents
and other community members
formed Friends of Peralta Creek
and formally hosted an Earth
Day cleanup.

Last month another group
of residents worked to bag
cut fennel and broom plants,
pick up litter, and try to clear
pampas and jubata grass,
which has spread widely
across both sides of the creek.

A coalition of residents,
including their neighborhood
associations, hopes to adopt
the city-owned property. After
consulting with the Friends of
Peralta Creek, the Laurel Vil-
lage hopes to submit a formal
application to the city’s Adopt-
A-Creek as a strategy to restore
and maintain the area.

Their efforts may result
in more city attention. With
or without the city, Peralta
Creek will be better off for
their efforts. 

Nick Lostracco PhotographyNick Lostracco Photography

MY SPECIALTY is portraiture, both business and
informal as well as Weddings and events. I enjoy
recreating what life has to offer, capturing the
moments that life presents and bringing them
back. My products include beautifully finished
photographs, leather-bound magazine-style
albums as well as CD format for on-line use.

510.434.0725
www.lostracco.com

Creating a positive experience for your
     pet when you’re away from home.

Visit us online to see rates & specials

• Mid-day walks  • Vacation care
• Care for exotics & more

Tender Loving Pet Care
510-830-8534 • www.tenderlovingpetcare.com


